
Liquidline 
Q2 Fresh Milk
Bean to Cup Coffee Machine 

Specification Sheet

Compact and user-friendly, the Liquidline Q2 

combines freshly ground coffee and foamed milk to 

deliver an impressive selection of hot refreshments. 

Easy to maintain without compromising on taste, it is 

the perfect solution for smaller commercial spaces. 



MICRO INJECTED AIR TECHNOLOGY     

With Micro Injected Air Technology, 

the Q2 Fresh Milk achieves barista-

quality drinks with delicious hot milk 

foam at the touch of a button. The 

system injects high pressure air into 

the milk to create millions of bubbles 

coated with casein, the most important 

component when developing a velvety, 

milky texture.   

EFFORTLESS MAINTENANCE  

Featuring a fast and user-friendly 

cleaning process, caring for your 

Q2 Fresh Milk machine is easy 

and convenient. After each drink, the 

Q2 automatically releases pressurised 

water through the pipes to remove 

any traces of milk inside.     

DISTANCE TOUCH SELECTION 

Safety and hygiene are paramount 

when sourcing a communal refreshment 

machine. With Distance Selection 

Technology, the Q2 Fresh Milk enables 

users to select a drink by hovering their 

finger above the surface of the machine. 

ENERGY EFFICIENT 

Unlike other fresh milk machines, the Q2 

Fresh Milk doesn’t have a pressurised 

vessel. Not only does this eliminate 

the need for an annual PSSR test and 

additional insurance, but you’ll also save 

money on your electricity bill, as the Q2 

is far more energy efficient.

Liquidline  
Q2 Fresh Milk 
–
Developed with advanced brewing technology, the 

Liquidline Q2 Fresh Milk machine is an all-in-one coffee 

solution that boasts a range of features, serves your 

favourite drinks options and has a capacity of up to 150 

cups per day. A key asset for any smaller organisation 

looking to boost engagement with customers and teams. 

With the Liquidline Q2 Fresh Milk, you can achieve 
barista-style drinks with delicious hot milk foam at 
the touch of a button.”
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Machine Features

Touch screen 
distance selection

Cup holder

Top mounted  
bean hopper

Liquidline Q2 Fresh Milk

Smart fridge

OPTIONAL FEATURES

STANDARD FEATURES

12 drinks selections

Hot water tapIlluminated 
dispense area

Removable 
waste tray

Powdered 
milk backup



Technical Information

Specification

Have You  

Thought About?

Get in Touch

liquidline.co.uk
sales@liquidline.co.uk
0800 849 9110

liquidline.ie
sales@liquidline.ie
01 963 0314

Product ID CTQ2FM

Cups per Day Up to 150

Drink Configurations 12

Standard Drinks 
Configuration 

Americano, Latte, Cappuccino, Chocolate 
Milk, Cortado, Espresso, Macchiato, Flat 
White, Hot Chocolate, Hot Water, Mocha, 
White Coffee 

Milk Fresh with powdered milk back up

Coffee Bean Capacity 1.2kg 

Chocolate Capacity 800g 

Powdered Milk Capacity 600g

Energy 230 V 

Water Mains fed 

Nayax Contactless 
Payment System 
NAYAXCR-TB

6
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41.3kg 
Weight

Cup Warmer 
VITROCWM

230 mm 505 mm
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Refill height

337 mm
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